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Supplementary file 5: Examples of reporting, and variation across trials for the individual components 
The purpose of this table is to provide examples of the variation in reporting across trials. Quotes provided may relate to a number of items but 

have been provided with the item to which they are most closely related. Trial ID numbers (Supplementary file 3) are also provided. 

Item More detailed reports More typical reports 

Why  The development and evaluation of the training intervention 
have taken place prior to this trial, and details of the 
theoretical background and content have been published 
elsewhere. The planned approach to training combines 
evidence-based approaches to changing professional 
behaviour with approaches to ‘normalise’ those behaviours in 
current practice. #17 

The intervention components were selected based on a 
review of the literature of evidence-based strategies for 
integrating smoking cessation into primary care 
settings. #29 

Who provided The education is delivered by a Diabetes Specialist Nurse, 
Dietitian and Doctor all of whom have undergone training in 
delivery of the DAFNE curriculum. #8 

 
The training sessions were designed by 2 of us (D.M.H. and 
A.M., both family physicians trained in adolescent health; 
A.M. is also a trainer in motivational interviewing). #12 

Before the start of the study, registered dietitians had 
the opportunity to gain experience with the intervention 
protocol under supervision by the project team. #1 

 
 

What materials  Several aids have been developed to facilitate the use of the 
SCPD:  

1. The SCPD screening tool. The questions for the screening 
a caregiver's sense of competence and depressive symptoms 
are printed on a handy plasticized pocket card.  

2. The SCPD manual. The manual consists of the items to be 
discussed during the training sessions (i.e., background 

Materials and resources were made available as hard 
copy, online and on CDs, to provide flexible learning 
opportunities. #39 

 

A training manual was written by the research team and 
provided to all nurses. #41 
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information and methods), and some supporting literature has 
been added.  

3. The starter package and action list. Several forms have 
been developed for the requested data. The starter package 
contains the forms that professionals need to gather these 
data. The action list contains 60 possible intervening and 
supportive actions that professionals might undertake as a 
result of the screening. They are divided into nine categories: 
intake, diagnostics, psychoeducation, psychosocial care, 
medical care, how to hand over care, legal care, case 
management, and crisis management. #38 

Where No examples were identified of more detailed reports on 
location/setting for enabling or support activities. This item 
of the TIDieR checklist prompts authors to describe the 
type(s) of location(s) where the intervention occurred, 
including any necessary infrastructure or relevant features 
 

Training consisted of a distance learning package (6 
hours; reading, audit of patients, four interactive group 
teleconference sessions) and two one-hour interactive 
practice visits delivered by an academic GP. #13 

 

First, the team visited NH units before crossing over to 
the intervention condition, explained the program and 
delivered three tailored packages to psychologists, 
physicians, and nursing staff including unit managers 
and activity therapists. #22 

When  This training was conducted as pre-trial workshops (HS), 
during which pharmacists were instructed about the key 
pamphlet messages to reinforce and were advised about the 
necessity of delivering these messages strictly in accordance 
with the pamphlet content. Pharmacists were encouraged to 
request clarification and feedback in regards to delivery of 
the messages at the time of these workshops and throughout 
the trial if/as required. #36 

All nurses had previously received training in provision 
of HBV vaccinations. #43 

 

Before and during the intervention period the GP and 
the pharmacist are offered support by training, 
education and a web based community of practice with 
a helpdesk on pharmacotherapy. #20 
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The on-site workshop was followed over the next 6 months 
by four trainer-led 30-minute telephone coaching sessions 
during which MI skills were practised and subsequently 
boosted with written feedback via e-mail. Following the 6-
month training period, intervention site SBI providers 
delivered bedside SBI to injured patients. #45 

How Intervention site nursing and social work SBI providers 
learned to deliver MI during a 1-day workshop delivered by 
the study trainer (CD).  The workshop training targeted a 20–
30-minute MI that could be delivered at bedside to injured 
in-patients by the full spectrum of trauma center providers 
(e.g. social work and nursing providers). The workshop 
emphasized MI skill development and the importance of 
spending adequate time conducting interventions by the 
bedside with injured in-patients. The on-site workshop was 
followed over the next 6 months by four trainer-led 30-
minute telephone coaching sessions during which MI skills 
were practised and subsequently boosted with written 
feedback via e-mail. #45 

 

The Healthy Relationships Training programme. Training 
consisted of a distance learning package (6 hours; reading, 
audit of patients, four interactive group teleconference 
sessions) and two one-hour interactive practice visits 
delivered by an academic GP (including one visit with a 
simulated patient who role-played different readiness to 
change scenarios). #13 

Several meetings about the aspects and basic principles 
of the intervention protocol took place (i.e. the 
screening procedure, self-management principles, client 
centeredness, motivational interviewing, 
interdisciplinary collaboration, assessment tools, parts 
of the toolbox and referrals). #1 

 

The professionals were provided with a two-hour 
specific training on how to apply and use the brief 
assessment form regarding asthma-like symptoms and 
ETS exposure. #11 

 

All nurses in all groups participated in a 4-h training 
session on how to establish a treatment contract with 
hypertensive patients or patients with diabetes. #18 
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How much An initial 15 hours of telephone coaching training over two 
days, and further support and training was provided to 
individual nurses after assessment of their progress. #3 

 

The process of becoming a DAFNE centre involves 43 h of 
training for a DAFNE doctor and 105 h of training for each 
of the (at least 2). #8 

All nurses were supported with meetings every third 
month during the intervention. #23 

Tailoring No examples were identified of more detailed reports on 
tailoring of enabling or support activities. This item of the 
TIDieR checklist prompts authors to describe if the 
intervention was planned to be personalised, titrated or 
adapted, then describe what, why, when, and how 
 

Consistent with the person-centred approach to 
education, the training course paid attention to 
developing trust, participation, acceptance, excitement, 
and curiosity, partly by having check in, group and 
process time at the beginning and end of each day, 
which encouraged personal sharing and processing; and 
partly by being flexible about the order of the content of 
the course. #27 

Modifications No examples were identified of more detailed reports on 
modifications to the enabling or support activities during the 
course of the trial. This item of the TIDieR checklist prompts 
authors to describe if the intervention was modified during 
the course of the study, describe the changes (what, why, 
when, and how) 

Ensuring that training was acceptable at step 3 required 
considerable compromise in restricting the length and 
content of training to match the time that practices were 
willing to devote. #17 

Measure of planned 
support activities 

No examples were identified of more detailed reports on 
planned measures of enabling or support activities provided. 
This item of the TIDieR checklist prompts authors to describe 
if adherence or fidelity was assessed, and if so to describe 
how and by whom, and if any strategies were used to 
maintain or improve fidelity 

Evaluations of teaching sessions: facilitators evaluate 
the extent of the planned content of each teaching 
session by completing a standardized evaluation form. 
This ensures the consistency of the program delivery at 
each site. #4 

Actual support 
activities 

No examples were identified of more detailed reports on 
actual enabling or support activities delivered. This item of 

All implementation strategies were provided to almost 
all new staff members except for new caregivers, who 
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the TIDieR checklist prompts authors to describe the extent 
to which the intervention (i.e. the enabling or support 
activities in this case) was delivered as planned 

mostly did not follow a new depression course but were 
supervised by the unit managers. #22 

Competency 
checking 

The readiness of GPs to manage intimate partner abuse is 
assessed before and after the training using PREMIS, a 
validated questionnaire assessing knowledge, attitude and 
behaviours of doctors with regard to intimate partner 
violence. #13 

 

Evaluation of the translation of knowledge and skills into 
practice was built into the course, in the form of a MAWE 
reflective diary (used to facilitate learning, but also as 
research data). / Before recruiting trial participants, nurses 
were required to give the researcher a verbal or written 
example of practicing each component of the intervention. 
They then made a self-assessment of confidence and 
competence to practice MAWE before recruiting into the 
trial. This took a period of time ranging from one to four 
months per nurse. #15 

Participating pharmacists underwent training and 
subsequent assessment of knowledge and skills. 
Pharmacists were required to demonstrate a defined 
standard of competence. #39 

Fidelity of implementation of intervention being tested 

Item More detailed reports More typical reports 

Strategy used to 
monitor fidelity 

Two research nurses in each ICU were centrally trained to do 
hand hygiene observations. 15 observation sessions, of 15–30 
min, were done every month throughout the study at the 
ICUs. / We checked 10% of all electronic case report forms 
against data collected at each ICU, and checked all 
procedures for consistency once during phase 1 and once 
during phase. #7 

Intervention group interviews were recorded randomly 
in order to ensure the quality of the sessions and the 
compliance with techniques learned during the training. 
#4  
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Extent to which the 
intervention was 
delivered as 
planned 

Sixty-nine percent of the dyads were exposed to the 
intervention. They received an average of 3.09 (SD: 2.97) 
counselling sessions, including the assessment procedure. 
Fifty-six percent of these dyads received an average of 19.22 
(SD: 16.65) supportive actions after the screening. / The 
professionals did not systematically screen the caregivers. 
Thirty-one percent of the dyads in the intervention group had 
not received a systematic assessment. However, adjusting for 
the extent to which professionals carried out the intervention 
as planned did not yield different effects on 
institutionalization. #38 

However, the correct use of the checklist was promoted 
and monitored during training. According to these 
reports, most of the patients were screened for 
substance use and exposed to at least 2 of the 5 
elements of the brief intervention. #12 
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